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“Thinking Out Loud” by Rev. Blaine R. Wenger 

“All By Myself – Sort Of” 

It seems that almost every conversation I have these days includes some 

measure of, “When do you think that things will get back to normal?”  Or, 

“When do you think we will be able to worship together again?”  I’m very 

sympathetic because I’m wondering the same things as well.  I wish I knew.  

What it does look like, is that it will still take some time to “get back to 

normal.”  And, it will be a process, probably a bit of a slow process.  And, it 

is going to seem in many ways an uneven process.  With so many different 

authorities having a say in decisions, and over such a broad area – really 

the whole country – not everyone is going to agree – not all areas will do it 

the same.  In one area, parks, beaches, etc., are open.  In another area, it 

is all closed. You know, because you are watching the news, and reading 

the news as well. Everyone is wrestling with what to do. Schools, 

businesses, etc. – even sports.  Right now, Basketball is wondering if there 

is any way to have any kind of finish to their season.  Baseball is wondering 

if they can get started somehow. And so on. This morning I saw on the news 

that NASCAR has announced it will resume some races a little later this 

month. They are planning for six races in May. The catch – there won’t be 

any fans in attendance. I am sure that they will broadcast the races, but it 

will only be the necessary crews and support staff in attendance.  

It got me thinking. Here is one of the nation’s most popular sports. It has a 

large fan base that show up at races and watch on TV. They buy lots of 

merchandise. It employs a lot of people. They are going to go racing.  All by 

themselves. Sort of. All by themselves in person.  But, while they won’t see 

the normal fans, the fans will see them. You can bet, when the green flag 

drops, it will be racing for real, even if the stands are empty. Isn’t this 

remarkably like the situation that the church finds itself in today? 

For weeks, the church has been “open” for business, with no one in 

attendance, not in person anyway.  While we cannot gather in sanctuaries, 

worship has continued in many places with people watching from afar. I, 

and many, many other pastors and worship teams, have been all by 

ourselves – sort of.  Alone in person, and yet every move watched.  And, 

maybe in many cases, watched more closely than we would be otherwise.  

I can tell you, that I work, and hope, and pray every week that we will share 

the best worship opportunity possible.  None of this is new.  We have been 

living this new reality for weeks and likely will for weeks to come.  
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What I want you to consider is this – The same reality likely applies very similarly to each and every one of us 

as individuals as well. Here we are, largely isolated in homes. (with some still at work in relatively normal ways.) 

We are largely isolated, all by ourselves if you will, and yet, our actions are still on display in many ways. In fact, 

even though we don’t see each other face to face nearly as often, it may be in some cases that our actions 

actually get more scrutiny than if life were like it was back in say January when everyone was preoccupied with 

their own things.  Now, for many, going out, is an event. It seems our focus and observations are heightened 

about every detail that we see.  Many are spending more and more time on-line connecting with and watching 

the world.  And, of course, God’s eye is always on us, on everything that we do. What are people seeing?  Are 

you still, seriously, completely, engaged in the race of faith?  Or, because maybe you don’t see what you are 

accustomed to, you are taking it a little easier?  I hope you begin to realize you may not see what you normally 

see, but there are still so very many who see you. I don’t say this to make anyone feel paranoid, or anxious – 

but as a reminder – we as followers of Jesus Christ – are witnesses OF Jesus Christ to the world – by word and 

deed.  What are others seeing from us, even now?  Life may not be “normal” right now, many things are closed, 

or restricted but you cannot quarantine faith.  Social distance may be the order of the day, but faith sustains us, 

and too, faith connects us, or it should.  Let us be conscious of our witness even now, especially now, that faith 

would be evident to all and might be a source of strength and hope for all. 

God Bless You. 

Grace & Peace, Pastor Blaine 

 

THIS WEEK IN WORSHIP 

This week we will be looking at Acts 2:42-47.  It is a picture of the early church as it was forming.  What does it 

have to show us for today?  How can we be encouraged?  Where might we need to be convicted?  Take some 

time to read over the passage and reflect.  Additionally, you can read John 10:1-10 and Psalm 23 as supporting 

texts for the message and for worship. Take some time for God’s word to fill you.  Don’t wait for Sunday to be 

blessed. 

ALSO – PLEASE NOTE – This Sunday, we will be doing something new, different for us at Ruhl’s Church.  In 

lieu of Communion (I can’t wait until we are together to share fully in worship!) Sunday’s service will include 

“Love Feast.”  For those unfamiliar with this practice, it is an ancient practice going back to the very early days 

of the church. There is some debate as to the exact nature and form of this act of worship, but the general 

consensus is that it was a time of praise and sharing around a shared meal. It was maybe a little suggestive of 

the Lord’s Supper, but really focused on sharing praise for God’s blessings and personal testimony. This Sunday, 

as part of the worship, after the message, you will be given instructions about how we will do this in our homes.  

TO PREPARE AHEAD OF TIME – Please have on hand enough “bread” and something to drink to share with 

all who are worshipping together in your home. This is not Communion, there is room for personal tastes.  Pick 

some bread, maybe you want to purchase something special, or bake something special – a sweet bread, or 

some treat, and have some kind of drink to serve with it.  It doesn’t have to be “a lot.” In this case it is more of a 

symbolic meal than lunch.  Maybe you want to set up a coffee table or tray table, as a home altar area, to make 

it a little more special.  Again, you will be given instructions when it comes to that part of the service.   

Finally, pray that God will use this worship service, including this “new thing” to bless each and every one of us.   

Until then, may God bless you and keep you in His love and peace. 

Pastor Blaine 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 
HELP SPREAD SOME CHEER AT MT. HOPE 

We are still looking for some volunteers to help Mt. Hope. They are having a tough time caring for so many with 

extra special needs. It takes an emotional toll. They asked if we would consider baking some special treat, 

brownies, cookies, etc. to spread some cheer among the staff. All treats need to be individually wrapped. If 

interested, please contact Steph Heisey at 717-665-4499 as soon as possible. Thank you! 

 

SOMETHING NEW – PRAYER WALL 

Our website provider has offered something new…a Prayer Wall. It has been added to our website at 

https://ruhlschurch.org/prayer-wall. Please check it out. You can choose to list your prayer anonymously or make 

contact information public. I added a prayer for LGH staff so you can see what shows to the public. Click on the 

words “Contact Information” that appears with that prayer. Personally, I would not want the public to see this 

information so I would post anonymously but you do have the choice. When you pray for a request, click on the 

“praying hands” icon. This will generate a genuinely nice email from Ruhl’s Church to the person who posted the 

prayer, alerting them to the fact that someone has prayed for them. It’s a wonderful feature. 

Pastor Blaine and I both like the Prayer Wall but feel it could be more user friendly. Unfortunately, we can’t 

change the format so I provided detailed instructions. Feedback is welcome. Thank you.  -Joyce 
 
 

 
ANCHORAGE BREAKFAST MINISTRY CONTINUES AND NEEDS HELP 

 

“Here before the pandemic….Here during the pandemic….Here after the pandemic.” 

 

LANCASTER, PA -- The Anchorage Breakfast program, run out of First UMC, 

continues to feed our hungry neighbors in downtown Lancaster City, even amid the 

COVID-19 shutdown, Monday through Friday. The format has changed, and we no 

longer have people seated around tables in the church’s celebration center. In order 

to keep both our workers and guests safe, bagged breakfasts are being distributed 

each morning through our Walnut Street entrance. We are feeding 100-150 people 

each day, and these are the neediest of our neighbors. Here is a link to an article that 

recently appeared in the Lancaster paper:  

https://lancasteronline.com/news/local/free-breakfast-program-in-lancaster-reeling-

after-3-fundraisers-canceled/article_b7655b4c-79df-11ea-abc5-07e3a6d3257f.html 

Several major fundraisers have been cancelled, so we are appealing to all our friends to help us keep the 

program running. You can send a check, made out to “Anchorage,” to First Church (29 E. Walnut Street, 

Lancaster, PA 17602) OR you can give through our website, at  

http://anchoragebreakfastprogram.cloversites.com/home.  

 

Another option is a “Go Fund Me” account; here is the link:  

https://www.gofundme.com/f/anchorage-breakfast-program 

Thank you for your support!  Stay safe, be anxious for nothing (Philippians 4:6-7) and be encouraged: Our Lord 

is already on the other side of this pandemic, and he will see us through.  - Pastor Joe DiPaolo, First UMC 
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